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CARDEN HALL GIRLS' DRESS CODE:  Grades 5-8 2013-2014 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Vicki Marsha Uniforms – Supplier  
All uniform items must be purchased through Vicki Marsha Uniforms unless otherwise noted.  

(* = These items do not need to be purchased at Vicki Marsha.) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

YEAR ROUND   (September – June)  

STANDARD UNIFORM ————————————————— 
Skirts/Skorts 2-pleat skirts or skort:  plaid, navy, or khaki  
 Skirts must be worn at the top of the hip bone and  

may not be shorter than 1 inch above the knee. 

Blouses oxford, short or long-sleeved: white 
  3/4 sleeve: white 

Polo Shirts mesh, short-sleeved: white, navy, red, light blue, yellow 
 mesh, long-sleeved: white, navy, red, light blue 

Shirts white turtleneck  
 Girls must wear an undershirt, camisole, or bra daily. 

* Sweatshirts Only Carden Hall sweatshirts are to be worn. 

Sweaters cardigan, v-neck pullover, or vest:  navy, red, green 

Jackets hooded windbreaker:  navy, red, green  

 zip front with collar and heavy fleece lining: 
  navy, red, green 

Polar Fleece jacket or pullover:  navy, red, green 
 
 
 

HOT WEATHER DRESS (See page 26) ——————————— 
* Shorts  dark navy or khaki 

 
 
 
If desired, small monograms (names or initials only – no decorative 
touches) for identification purposes on blouses, jackets, and sweaters are 
acceptable. 
 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS ————————————————— 
* Hair Items hair bows, scrunchies, and headbands 

* Socks Socks or tights are required.  Socks are to be solid 
colors only.  A single stripe at the top and/or a  small logo 
are acceptable. 

 Acceptable decorative touches:  lace, ribbon, small bows in 
same or contrasting color 

* Tights opaque, plain-knit, cable, or ribbed: white, navy, red 

* Shoes The goal here is to keep the feet protected and to provide 
adequate support for playground activities.  The shoes must 
fit securely with laces, buckles, or velcro, and the soles must 
be rubber. On rainy days, waterproof (rubber) boots are 
acceptable – no UGG-style boots. 

 Not Acceptable (for safety and/or distraction  
 reasons only): 
  slip-ons or zippers 
  shoes with lights or wheels 
  shoes with cartoon characters 
  shoes with skull & crossbones or other negative designs, 

including gang or graffiti-type writing  
  charms on shoelaces 
  sandals or any shoe with an open toe or heel 
  boots or any non-athletic shoes above ankle-bone height 

(except on rainy days) 
  platform or anything other than flat soles 
 
 


